
2023 Sea-Doo GTI 170 SE Summer ready sales event 

$23,684 Ex Gov't Charge*

Category: New
Kilometres: 0 kms
Colour: Neo Mint
Transmission: Jet
Body: Jet Ski - Seadoo
Drive Type:
Fuel Type: Petrol
Engine: Litres
Reg Plate: Unregistered
Cylinders:
Stock #: J117



VIN: 

Dealer: Timaru Can-am
Address: 127 Hilton Highway, Washdyke, Timaru, 7910
Phone: 03 669 4937

Dealer Comments

Awarded the 2022 Suburban Sea-Doo Dealer of the year for New Zealand, Come and see us first for the best
experience when purchasing your Seadoo!

Offers end 30/04/24 or while stocks last
5.99% finance, 12-36 month term with 15% Deposit*.
OR
$1500 rebate- Rebate applied to advertised price (RRP is $25,184)
Tss & Css apply*

Trailer not included.
Trailers from $3150 including On Road costs.

This year the GTi170 keeps its popular coral blast color with the addition of the new Neo Mint and Ice Metal which
looks fresh as can be!
Also for this year ALL 2023 GTi170 will include BRPss Powerful and clear Premium Audio kits from factory so you
can listen to your favorite tunes while you cruise, tow, fish or just rip you way through the summer living the Sea-
Doo life.

Standard features include:
Comfortable seating for 3
Ergo Lok system- sits you lower in the ski for better handling and control.
Rear Boarding ladder
VTS - Adjustable trim on the handlebar.
iBR- brake and reverse
LinQ attachment points
Quick install Ski pole access port
Rear Tow hook (tow sports)
Large rear platform
Large front storage compartment with easy access from the seat on water
Glovebox storage with waterproof phone holder- USB port accessory option available to add on

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.



Features and Specifications

Specifications have been sourced from redbook.com.au and are based on manufacturer standard specifications. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please
confirm with the seller.
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